Impacts of COVID-19 on diverse farm systems in Tanzania and South Africa
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Abstract: Emerging information on the interactions between the COVID-19 pandemic and global food systems has highlighted how the pandemic is accentuating food crises across Africa. Less clear, however, are how the impacts differ between farming systems. Drawing on 50 key informant interviews with farmers, village leaders and extension officers, in South Africa and Tanzania, we identify the effects of COVID-19 and associated measures to curb the spread of the disease on farming production systems, the coping mechanisms adopted by farmers, and explore their longer-term plans for adaptation. We focus on a diverse range of production systems, from small-scale mixed farming systems in Tanzania, to large-scale corporate farms in South Africa. Our findings highlight how COVID-19 restrictions have interrupted the supply chains of agricultural inputs and commodities, increasing the storage time for produce, decreasing income and purchasing power, and reducing labour availability. Farmers’ responses were heterogeneous, with highly diverse small-scale farming systems and those less engaged with international markets least affected by the associated COVID-19 measures. Large-scale farmers were most able to access capital to buffer short-term impacts, whereas smaller-scale farms shared labour, diversified to subsistence produce and sold assets. However, compounded shocks, such as recent extreme climate events, limited the available coping options, particularly for smaller-scale and emerging farmers. The study highlights the need to understand the characteristics of farm systems to better equip and support farmers, particularly in contexts of uncertainty. We propose that policy actions should focus on (i) providing temporary relief and social support and protection to financially vulnerable stakeholders, (ii) job assurance for farmworkers, and engaging an alternative workforce in farming, (iii) investing in farming infrastructure, such as storage facilities, digital communication tools, and extension services, and iv) supporting diversified agroecological farming systems.
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1. Introduction

The coronavirus disease (COVID-19) spread rapidly across the globe, leading to global health emergencies and measures to curb the spread of the disease, which caused sharp declines in business activities, loss of employment and income, and inevitable economic crises [1]. COVID-19 restrictions on the international and domestic movement of people and economic activities have also had direct and far-reaching impacts on global food systems [2–4]. Loss of income and the associated decline of purchasing power reduced the ability of people to access food, resulting in the decline of dietary diversity and consumption of nutri-
ent-rich foods, disrupting agricultural input markets and threatening food production [1]. COVID-19 could push millions of people to starvation and give rise to a global hunger pandemic [5] and potential social unrest.

In many ways, populations and food systems across Africa are perhaps less vulnerable to COVID-19, compared to other regions in the world [5], given the persistence of subsistence food production and shorter food supply chains, lower rates of urbanization and population densities in many areas, alongside a youthful population [6]. However, key vulnerabilities stem from high and chronic levels of poverty [7], a reliance on food import-export markets, the informal nature of local food supply chains, and impracticalities with social distancing and lockdowns amongst labour-intensive farming systems and informal economies [1]. The majority of agricultural systems and farmers across SSA already operate under contexts of high vulnerability, uncertainty, and variability. SSA is one of the most vulnerable regions to the impacts of global climate change and variability [8,9]. Uncontrollable and potentially devastating crop pest and disease outbreaks are not unusual [10], with their prevalence linked to climate change [11]. Recent food crises and associated civil unrest have also been precipitated by global economic shocks [12]. Health systems and livelihoods across SSA are also already burdened by high rates of infectious diseases, such as HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria (Amino et al 2020). COVID-19 is, therefore, an additional system shock that populations across the region must continue to cope with and adapt to.

Farmers’ ability to cope with and adapt to shocks is sensitive to the local context and dependent on their available capacities, resources, prior experiences, and knowledge [13–15]. In the context of agricultural systems across SSA, the impacts of COVID-19 are likely to be varied and broad [16], owing to the heterogeneous nature and diversity of the sector and production systems across the continent [17]. Similarly, the capacity of farmers to respond to COVID-19 will also be highly contextual and dependant on, for example, climatic extremes, agroecological context, country-specific restrictions, farmers’ socio-economic conditions, production model and supply chain integration, and available formal and informal institutional support [18].

Emerging evidence has shown how COVID-19 is affecting agricultural activities by disrupting supply chains, labour mobility and availability, and access to essential farm inputs, such as fertilizers and pesticides [16]. The timing of national lockdowns coincided with harvests and planting times in different countries [16], often delaying the time-critical activities and affecting the quantity and quality of produce. The impacts and long-term consequences are likely to vary across SSA [5], be complex, contextual, and dynamic - determined by farm systems’ characteristics and geographies (Amjath-Babu et al., 2020). However, the empirical evidence of the impacts of COVID-19 on agricultural systems across SSA is lacking [16], as are the compounded impacts of, for example, COVID-19, climate variability and pest and disease outbreaks. Understanding the implications of COVID-19 and associated restrictions is needed to better support farmers and farm systems across the region [20], inform intervention design, and effectively manage future shocks and stressors in post-pandemic communities [21].

This paper draws on qualitative data from two case-study sites (Fig. 1) in the East Usambara Mountains, Muheza District, Republic of Tanzania (henceforth Tanzania) and Thabo Mofutsanyane District, Free State, South Africa, which collectively represent diverse farming systems and varied Government responses to the global COVID-19 pandemic. In response to calls for more resilient farming and food systems [21–23], our study aims to explore the implications of COVID-19 and associated national restrictions on diverse farm systems, with the following objectives, to:
• Identify the impacts of COVID-19 and associated restrictions on farm-systems and farmer livelihoods;
• Examine farmers’ responses to the associated impacts of COVID-19 to understand how they differed between farming systems and identify factors that affected their abilities to cope;
• Identify additional shocks that further exacerbated the impacts of COVID-19.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Case study sites

2.1.1. Farming systems

In the East Usambara mountains, Tanzania, commercial logging, an extensive tea plantation, the expansion of smallholder agriculture, and forest conservation efforts have contributed to a landscape mosaic of forest and farms. Here, highland communities predominantly depend on highly diverse, but low-input, mixed cropping, livestock (primarily zero-grazing dairy cattle and poultry) and agroforestry smallholder systems with farm sizes of 1-2 ha. Typical subsistence food crops include maize, beans, yams, banana and cassava; commercial crops include spices (cardamom, cinnamon, clove and black pepper), in addition to sugarcane, fruits and some horticultural produce (tomatoes, onions, green leaves). Although past external interventions have promoted various soil and water management practices, farm management practices are largely traditional, including terraces, contouring, agroforestry, and reduced tillage, alongside improved staple food crop varieties. Limited application of chemical inputs occurs in the area.
In Thabo Mofutsanyane District, South Africa, three scales of farming enterprises co-exist:

**Small-scale farmers (<10 ha),** primarily farming for local markets and subsistence, and restricted to marginal lands in geographically remote areas or at higher altitudes. Some farmers have adopted particular conservation agriculture (CA) practices, such as intercropping, cover crops, mulching, and zero or low tillage, to reduce crop stress from increasingly prevalent periodic drought conditions. Farm mechanisation for small-scale farms is limited.

**Emergent farmers (50-200 ha),** practising a mix of livestock (mainly cattle, sheep and pigs) and crop farming commercially, mainly for domestic markets and with mechanisation and equipment primarily supported through agriculture support programmes, e.g., Agri-Parks [24] or farmer cooperatives [25]. Typical crops grown include maize, potatoes, and soybeans. These farmers received farming land through the Land Reform Redistribution Programme 1997 (South African Land Policy, 1997; Cliffe 2000). The emergent farmers have minimal take-up of CA practices.

**Commercial farmers (>200 ha),** who predominantly grow commodities such as maize, soy, wheat, apples, and potatoes for domestic and export markets. They most often have the capital to invest in new innovations, information, and technologies to increase yield, adaptability, and profit, employ hired labour when required and evolve as per market demands [27]. Some of the commercial farmers have switched to conservation agriculture practices, such as cover cropping, minimum- and no-till, incorporation of livestock in crop, and minimising agrochemicals to mitigate soil degradation and the impacts of drought.
2.1.2. Agro-climatic conditions

In the East Usambara mountains, there are typically two growing seasons: short rain (Vuli) from October to December, and long rain (Masika) from March to May, though occasionally a third (Mchoro) occurs from June-July, depending on location [28]. Annual rainfall is high at 1900 mm (ranging between 1200-2500 mm), and temperature variation is moderate (10-30°C) [28]. Diverse climatic differences across the region are dependent on elevation and aspect (Conte, 2004), with rainfall variability increasing (Chapman et al. 2020). In recent years, extreme climate events and increasing soil degradation rates have posed challenges for farmers in the area, particularly with timely crop planting and germination, crop pests and diseases, soil erosion and farm soil fertility (Winowiecki et al. 2016; Wynants et al., 2019).

In Thabo Mofutsanyane District the growing period coincides with the single annual rainy season during which most (~85%) of the annual rainfall (ranging between 530-650 mm) occurs. Temperatures in the region range from 12-30°C [31]. The region has extensive fertile and arable lands intermixed with pasture contributing significantly to its agricultural production. The farmers in the region have been facing longer dry spells and drought at the start of planting season and early onset (mid-March), and late cessation (mid-October) of frost for the last 4-5 years [32]. As a result, the growing season has been shorter than usual, with unpredictable planting times and standing crops becoming more vulnerable to winter stress causing adverse agricultural production outcomes.

2.1.3. National and local COVID-19 restrictions

When the COVID-19 cases in Tanzania began to rise by the end of March 2020, the government imposed localised recommendations that restricted political meetings, public gatherings, and community events, closing educational institutions, and encouraging citizens to stay at home except for essential purposes. Some private organisations also imposed work from home directives. Following a further rise in COVID-19 cases in urban centres, on 14th April 2020, the Tanzanian government applied localised lockdowns in various towns nationwide [33]. Lockdowns in Tanzania were not policed intensively, and international travel bans were lifted shortly afterwards, on 18th May 2020. The neighbouring East African countries of Kenya and Uganda imposed more severe lockdowns from April to June 2021, including border closures and movement restrictions [34]. For example, reports indicated a ~50% reduction of delivery trucks travelling across Tanzanian-Ugandan and Tanzanian-Kenyan borders [33]. This study focuses on the effect of lockdowns in the first half of 2020 as it aligns with the data collection period.

The South African government declared the COVID-19 pandemic as a national disaster on 15th March 2020 and entered a 21-day lockdown on 27th March [35,36]. The lockdown prohibited all non-essential domestic and international travel and imposed a curfew on persons’ movement and the opening of non-essential businesses and schools, with soldiers and police monitoring the streets. Grocery stores and wholesale produce markets, spaza shops (informal convenience shop business, usually run from home), and informal fruit and vegetable sellers required written permission from the local municipal authority to continue their businesses. Failure to abide by the curfew was punishable by a fine or a period of up to six months imprisonment. In the second lockdown from 20th April – 1st May 2020, agriculture was recognised as an essential sector, and movement of relevant labour and goods was permitted with regulations on the number of employees inside the work premises or in the vehicles used by labourers. The Department of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development (DALRRD) deployed intervention measures to reduce the negative impacts of COVID-19. DALRRD provided monetary assistance (USD 83 million) to small-scale farmers under the Proactive Land Acquisition Strategy (PLAS) programme.
and also through the Land Bank (USD 69,000). The South African Social Security Agency (SASSA) provided food parcels and vouchers to the vulnerable and food-insecure communities.

2.2. Data collection and analysis

We conducted a total of 50 key informant interviews (25 in each country\(^1\)) in the East Usambara mountains, Muheza District, Tanzania, and Thabo Mofutsanyane District in South Africa. Participants were purposively selected based on their local and regional context knowledge and farming experience; key informants comprised farmers, agricultural extension officers and traditional authorities. Data were collected May-June 2020 in Tanzania and September-October 2020 in South Africa.

Structured interviews were conducted in local languages by 3 enumerators (1 in Tanzania and 2 in South Africa)). Given that interviews were conducted during the pandemic and during lockdown periods in both countries, interviews were conducted either in-person (taking place outside and following social distancing) or, where possible, remotely through phone calls. The interview comprised a set of open-ended questions and prompts to explore the impacts of COVID-19 on farming activities, pre-and post-harvesting practices, commodity markets, broader impacts on farming households and livelihoods, and farmers’ coping and adaptation mechanisms.

Interviews were audio-recorded and subsequently translated (from Sesotho and Afrikaans to English in South Africa, and Swahili to English in Tanzania) and transcribed by the same data collection team. Transcripts were explored and thematically analysed using Nvivo and Microsoft Excel software. We conducted inductive thematic analysis, matching recurring elements to create categories, which were subsequently collapsed to form themes (Fereday & Muir-Cochrane, 2006). Data from both sites were compared to identify collective and unique narratives.

3. Results

The impacts of COVID-19 and the responses of farmers varied depending on the type of production system. Across our study sites, small-scale producers operated in contexts of limited infrastructure – roads, irrigation, storage, and markets, which isolated them geographically and economically. Such isolation limited their access to services and opportunities, affecting their ability to respond and recover from shocks. In contrast, the large-scale commercial farmers had access to capital and mechanisation and had the ability to anticipate shocks and procure inputs.

3.1. Market impacts

Many smallholder farmers in Tanzania have strong international market connections, typically selling crops such as spices, yams, bananas, and sugarcane to buyers from Kenya, India, and nationally in Tanzania (principally from Dar es Salaam, Pemba and Zanzibar). With the closure of international borders between Tanzania and neighbouring countries and enforcement of domestic travel restrictions, market competition declined as buyers could not reach farms. Farmers were consequently faced with limited selling options, with some forced to sell spices locally at severely reduced amounts and prices. Cloves, for example, were previously selling at 15,000 Tz Shilling per Kg, but at the time of data collection, prices had dropped by a reported fifty percent. Concern and suspicion of travellers also affected farmers’ willingness to receive potential buyers:

“When people came here from Dar es Salaam, people shouted things like ‘that’s Corona’. When there were buyers coming to my house, […] I told them

\(^1\) In South Africa we interviewed 8 emerging, 8 commercial, and 9 small-scale farmers.
that it’s better if possible to send them the crops. When they come here, other people will be afraid of them because people know that if you are coming from Dar es Salaam, there is a coronavirus, and you may infect others.” (Farmer in Tanzania)

Markets for perishable products, such as bananas and yams, were significantly affected by the closure of the market in Tanga, the Region’s capital town and an important port market. This prevented the sale of products to consumers on Pemba and Zanzibar islands. Populations in Tanga Region, Zanzibar, and Pemba are also majority Muslim. Travel restrictions coincided with Ramadan (23rd April – 23rd May 2020), which is usually a peak selling period for yams. This led to a loss of sales and wasted produce. Sugarcane also suffered from reduced availability of domestic buyers. However, for some smallholders in Tanzania, who were more self-sufficient, not overly engaged with the cash economy (largely subsistence, growing crops for their own consumption), nor reliant on international markets (particularly for spices), the market disturbances had little to no impact.

In South Africa, smallholder farmers cultivating fresh and perishable products (such as fruits, vegetables, and dairy) for local markets, struggled to sell produce due to the demand fallout and closure of local informal markets. These farmers had to store perishable farm products on the farm in anticipation of the reopening of informal markets, which led to high post-harvest losses and increased storage costs. Similarly, large-scale commercial apple farmers also incurred losses as demand and prices for apples in the export market crashed after international border restrictions (R2.5 [Rands] per kg in 2020 compared with R13 in 2016). One key informant farmer described how recently harvested apples that had been packed and sent to the market were promptly recalled, unpacked, stored, and subsequently repackaged upon the reopening of export markets and demand. In addition to the price crash, such additional packaging and transport costs drastically reduced farmers’ profit margins, with implications for the sustainability of future harvests:

“The worst influence is going to be on smaller or medium-scale commercial farmers that are producing food…[these] are going to fall away. You know the financial impact of the apples that were sold at a lower price, with the margin at which I might also fold in a year or two. So, I think the effect is not so much on food availability, but I think that the impact will depend on how many of the farmers are going to be left in 2- or 3-years’ time because of this pandemic is going to be a big factor. And then your food supply will also be affected.” (Commercial farmer in South Africa)

3.2. Employment, income, and labour

A key impact of COVID-19 was an interruption to on-farm activities. In both study sites, movement restrictions coincided with harvesting and planting times, meaning essential and time-critical activities, dependent on labour, were interrupted. This affected the quality and quantity of production, slowing down operations, and increased the cost of production and, subsequently, market-price for farm products.

In Tanzania, restricted movement between areas and a ban on group congregation, coupled with increased concern around travel on public transport and of those who had recently travelled, reduced the availability of seasonal migrant labour. However, although migrant labour reportedly declined, one key informant explained how local labour availability increased as people were actively avoiding urban areas, and favoured more isolated employment opportunities on farms:

“People [were] interested to spend their days on the farms, […] they preferred to work on the farm the whole day than staying on the streets. So, it simplified availability of labourers, even when you tell someone that I just have 2,000 [Tz Shillings] they agreed
to work on the farm, rather than staying on the street and interacting with the other people." (Farmer in Tanzania)

Alongside a change in labour availability, the ability to pay for labour declined for some key informant farmers in Tanzania, due to reduced overall incomes resulting from COVID-19-associated reductions in crop sales. Key informant farmers explained how reduced labour availability for some delayed time-critical farm management activities, such as planting and weeding, with expectations of reduced yields.

In South Africa, local lockdowns from March to June 2020 coincided with the harvesting period for maize, apples and potatoes. The lockdowns imposed social distancing measures and reduced the availability of skilled labour to operate machinery, restricted harvesting and processing capacities and slowed down operations. Some key informant farmers expressed concerns over expected reductions in profit margins.

The national lockdown in South Africa and an associated rise in unemployment and loss of income of non-salaried informal workers equated to reduced domestic demand for perishable food products, such as fruits, vegetables, meat, fish, milk, and eggs. Overnight closure of restaurants and decreased business for the food catering sector further reduced local demand, especially for fish, potatoes, and livestock products. Emergent and large-scale commercial farmers were affected by the closure of food-retail businesses and domestic markets. Closure of schools and travel restrictions also caused the suspension of South Africa’s National School Nutrition Programme (NSNP). The suspension of the NSNP affected some smallholder and emerging farmers because contracts with Government schools were postponed or unfilled, consequently resulting in loss of regular income.

The South African Social Security Agency (SASSA) provided food parcels, which aimed to provide staple foods to food-insecure citizens. The food parcels created highly localised demand surges for dry beans, maize, and soya. One key informant explained how commercial farmers had benefited, as local selling prices of dry beans, maize, and soya had increased due to the food parcels, and market access was enhanced as farmers were selling at the farmgate.

3.3. Input supply chain impacts

Key informant interviews in both South Africa and Tanzania highlighted how, due to lower-than-expected crop sales, reduced incomes affected the ability of smallholder farmers to purchase farm inputs, such as seeds, chemical fertilizers, and essential services, including livestock vaccinations and medicines. The closure of farm shops and travel restrictions was also an issue across both case study areas, limiting access to seeds, chemical inputs (e.g., pesticide, synthetic fertiliser), and livestock medical supplies, especially for smallholder farmers.

In South Africa, respondents articulated a range of impacts associated with the differences in production systems. For example, input suppliers and shop representatives were unable to visit farms due to travel restrictions, which delayed or disrupted time-critical farming activities and increased the costs for some. Commercial farmer respondents also explained how it was particularly challenging to obtain harvest loans and agriculture investments:

“COVID also hit people, and what is interesting, and I believe is directly connected to COVID is the financing this year, especially harvesting loans, is a major problem. We have not received any money up until now, for the new year’s inputs. So, I think in that aspect, it has big repercussions because I think the banking sector also suffered in this time.” (Commercial farmer in South Africa)

In one interview with an Emergent Farmer, issues around border closures in South Africa and subsequently reduced availability of inputs, specifically livestock medicine, were highlighted. Another emerging livestock farmer reported similar shortages in animal feed, explaining how the international import supply
chains for dry beans (*Phaseolus vulgaris*) from countries like China were severely disrupted due to border restrictions. A shortage of imported feed resulted in increased demand for local sources, such as dry beans and soya. Five key informants further described how challenges with livestock health, particularly of cattle and sheep, were compounded by a shortage of feed and low water availability due to a poor rainfall season in 2020.

Two smallholder key informants in South Africa voiced a sense of injustice at their predicament, feeling that larger-scale farmers benefitted from better access to capital, market and information and could transport their produce to the border even in the lockdown.

“…because with new regulations put in place, small farmers like me would not be able to sell that much…only the commercial farmers will benefit. There is something called paying when buying, so for livestock, I don’t have money to pay the doctor if the doctor has to visit my farm for vaccinations.” (Small-scale farmers in South Africa)

Similarly, one commercial farmer also highlighted the disparity in the support provided by the government concerning the emerging farmers. According to the respondent, the government offered emerging farmers loans at lower interest rates (8%) compared to what commercial farmers received at commercial banks (12-14%). The Land Bank loans could not be accessed by the commercial farmers even if they were struggling.

Despite the variety of production systems and associated impacts on input supply, as the below two quotes illustrate, respondents in South Africa felt that ultimately, the low availability and limited access to farm inputs would have repercussions on agricultural activities and outputs, with implications for income generation:

“It is possible, because if we plant, we might need insecticides and if shops are closed, we could not be able to buy and use it on our crops […] We may have loss in our productions due to chemical shortages.” (Emerging land reform farmer in South Africa)

3.4. Impacts of COVID-19 on farmer-livelihoods.

For smallholder farmers in Tanzania, livelihoods were diverse and dependent on a range of off-farm income-generation activities. Several off-farm activities were affected by COVID-19, mainly commercial food businesses reliant on large groups of customers, such as selling tea and buns for school children, and the sale of poultry for consumption at social events. For one key informant in Tanzania, who owned and ran a village shop, sourcing stock was challenging due to localised travel restrictions.

Compounded losses from off-farm income and agricultural sales caused reductions in buying power for smallholder farmers; school closures also impacted some household budgets. As a result, several key informants in Tanzania reported reduced consumption of more expensive food items, including meat, sugar, rice and milk. Similar experiences were reported during interviews with small-scale farmers in South Africa:

“Sometimes we get food from the shops, sometimes not. Especially cabbage is very scarce. Transport is not the problem, but I had to stop travelling because of the coronavirus situation.” (Small-scale farmer in South Africa)

“I don’t cultivate food crops to the great extent, I depend food from the shops. When I sell cash crops I can buy like one bag of flour and one bag of rice, I store them in the house. But now I don’t have money to buy them.” (Emerging farmer in South Africa)

In South Africa, smallholder farmer households typically sought additional employment, often as seasonal labour on larger farms. However, travel restrictions and social distancing measures resulted in unemployment and loss of disposable income for many. Challenges with financial viability were raised by farmers working at all scales in South Africa. For example, one commercial farmer felt that the longer-term financial security of smallholder and smaller-scale commercial producers were at risk, with the loss of producers linked to a
potential rise in food insecurity. However, not all farmers were as pessimistic. Two commercial farmer respondents felt that COVID-19 itself would not impact food production because disease risk could be mitigated through preventive social distancing and sanitisation measures.

Most emerging and commercial farmer respondents in South Africa mentioned farm thefts as a significant challenge, with several reporting thefts of livestock, stored grain, and agricultural equipment. A commercial farmer observed how the frequency of farm thefts had reduced during the first three weeks of lockdown (starting 21st May 2020), then subsequently increased once movement was permitted in the region. Loss of income and increased poverty during COVID-19 was a speculative reason for the increase in theft.

“Security is our single worst downturn that we’ve had, theft and support from police has been dismal. Absolutely dismal […] We have literally lost hundreds of thousands [of rands] in that regard. So that’s been, I’d say, the worst. Whether it’s a result of the COVID-19, I don’t know. One could argue that the COVID has resulted in more poverty and more reliance on theft and that sort of thing…” (Commercial farmer in South Africa)

3.5. Compounded shocks

In South Africa specifically, respondents explained how successive climatic challenges, followed by COVID-19, created compounded issues. Many respondents mentioned planting unusually late in the season, at the end of November 2019, following the rains that arrived mid-month. Respondents explained how the delayed planting was followed by early onset of frost, severely reducing the growing season. This required farmers to use chemical fertilizers and pesticides, livestock and short-season crop varieties, subsequently squeezing profit margins. Other respondents also mentioned drought and lack of water for irrigating crop and pasture as major weather-related problems, alongside impacts from crop pests and diseases which became worse due to lack of access to inputs. Many smallholders and emerging farmers in South Africa voiced concern for future farm productivity and resultant food shortages over the following 1-2 years due to longer-term compounded impacts of COVID-19 and annual drought. As the below quote illustrates, the disruption caused by COVID-19 pushed some farmers out of business:

“Two farmers I know in our area that are bigger, and I saw them as wealthier farmers than what I was, have folded, have gone bankrupt in the last two months. They have been sold out. It is not only now because of COVID but also, it has been coming for a time and harshness of COVID-19 was just absolutely the nail in the coffin.” (Commercial farmer in South Africa)

3.6. Coping mechanisms

Respondents reported a range of coping mechanisms in response to the acute impacts of COVID-19 measures. Smaller farm systems coped with labour and market impacts differently than their larger-scale counterparts. In Tanzania, for example, many smallholders operated in more subsistence and localised systems. Here, potential COVID-19 impacts were minimised by trading services and food products among themselves. Similarly, amongst smallholders in South Africa, respondents reported drawing on family labour to reduce the costs and uncertainties associated with the labour shortage.

Smallholder respondents in South Africa also explained how they had increased consumption of their own produce and delivered produce directly to buyers or at the farmgate. Emerging farmer respondents similarly reported sharing labour and renting out land, as well as selling assets (such as livestock) as a short-term relief. Smallholders and emerging farmers also reported reducing the
quantity of crops (mainly vegetables) planted in March-April, due to the growing uncertainty associated with COVID-19 restrictions and limited available capital.

Commercial farmers in South Africa, more dependent on global supply chains, single commodities with longer supply chains, mechanisation and hired labour, were perhaps more affected than smallholder farmers by the closure of national and international markets and social distancing measures. However, with access to more capital, commercial farmers had more financial resources to draw on. Several commercial farmers explained how they had pre-emptively bought inputs before lockdown started and built storage infrastructure. Some commercial farmers were also able to use their own transport to procure agricultural inputs and transport labourers. Commercial farmers reported devising innovative solutions to mitigate social distancing measures, such as alternative work schedules and adopting shift-work. In comparison, some of the emergent farmers were the worst hit: with enterprises too big to run on family labour, but without the capital access needed to ride out the crisis.

Technology became an important communication tool across both study sites, with commercial farmers in South Africa relying more on digital services (e.g., conducting farmers meetings using online platforms) for communication and knowledge sharing. Smallholder respondents in Tanzania similarly explained how mobile phones became a vital tool to order household essentials from the nearby town and reduce their need to travel.

In reflecting on pre-emptive solutions and potential adaptive measures, respondents across both countries underlined the importance of developing storage infrastructure and mechanisms, such as drying produce, both in anticipation of market resurgence and to protect food security:

“Due to COVID-19, people are now aware and very careful that they should store food after harvesting. I teach people about farming practices [and] people have been asking about storage bags for cereals. People have been asking about them, so I’m in the process of finding them. This is because of COVID-19, as people are aware that they should get prepared for hard moments like this” (Farmer in Tanzania)

In an interview with a village chairman in Tanzania, the respondent underlined the importance of diversifying production systems to balance both food and cash crops to support local food security. The respondent also highlighted the role of local institutions in providing community preparedness support:

“Coronavirus opened our minds. When the disease [COVID-19] arises, and you don’t have those crops, it will affect your household, resulting in hunger for your family. We are now cultivating drought resistant [food] crops like cassava, potatoes, banana, and some people have planted short term crops. As leaders, we have our strategy to go to each household to look at the activities people are doing. If we find someone not prepared well, we put our efforts to help him by advising him to make sure he is not affected by the shortage of food.” (Village Chairperson in Tanzania)

4. Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic caused an Anthropause – global human confinement, providing an opportunity to evaluate the impacts of anthropogenic activities and assess the sustainability of systems that underpin human survival and well-being [37]. The pandemic also underlined the vulnerabilities of the world’s food systems and food supply chains and has fuelled intense discussions about what constitutes a resilient food system [38].

These discussions involved debates on vulnerabilities and resilience of different production models and supply chains, e.g., large-scale vs small-scale and local or domestic vs global [39]. Here, large-scale means big enterprise farms ranging from 200-1000 hectares in size and mainly engaged in global chains by producing foods or agricultural raw materials consumed in another country.
Small-scale farms are less than 10 ha, functioning as small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and mainly producing food for domestic consumption, i.e., local, regional, or national markets. In context to this study, the emerging farms in South Africa are often classed as small-scale or SMEs as they mainly serve domestic markets even though they may be bigger in terms of farm sizes. The SMEs, categorized by domestic value chains, account for over 75% of the food consumed in Africa. In contrast, large-scale enterprises engaging in global chains contribute to ~20% of food consumption in the region.

This study found that more self-reliant farmers - Tanzanian smallholders - who grew food crops alongside cash crops coped better. Furthermore, institutional and community support played an important role in reducing dependencies on external actors affected by the pandemic (e.g., buyers of cash crops or suppliers of food crops). Farmers in Tanzania often shared food products, labour, and taught each other best practices (e.g., storage) to enable better coping. In contrast, South African farmers were more dependent on markets and were significantly affected by logistical bottlenecks in the value chain and the reduced market demands and buying power. SMEs in South Africa were more reliant on domestic markets and were severely affected when the buying power of the population was reduced due to income losses.

Our study explores how the different production models coped under COVID-19. Based on the insights obtained from the two countries and diverse range of production models, we propose policy actions, described below, to improve coping of food production systems to future value chain shocks.

4.1. Social and financial support for the informal sector

Our study demonstrated how COVID-19 movement restrictions and social-distancing measures triggered acute labour shortages, complementing the work of others [16]. Labour shortages affected on-farm activities, increased processing times after harvest, and caused post-harvest losses as the produce was kept on-farm for longer durations and increased operation and storage costs. Addressing labour constraints in the food supply chain is crucial for building food system resilience. By designating agriculture sector workers in both public and private as critical, providing travel arrangements for essential workers, and allowing for easy and on-farm delivery of work permits and identity cards required by the government, could allow movement for agriculture workers in times of travel restrictions and lockdowns.

Further, in most cases, workers' fear of contracting COVID-19 impeded their availability to work on the farms. Some of the farm owners in our study sites in South Africa overcame this problem by taking measures to ensure the health and safety of workers. These farm owners provided transport and ensured lower worker density and sanitation in the farm and packing and processing facilities. Thus, awareness among farm owners and workers and ensuring safe working conditions could be the key to ensuring labour availability.

The pandemic contributed to unemployment and impoverishment due to unprecedented income losses. South Africa and Tanzania both responded to the crisis by announcing COVID-19 specific social assistance and protection in the form of regular cash or food transfers to unemployed adults (only in South Africa) and non-working vulnerable groups (the elderly, children, and disabled people, both countries) [40,41]. COVID-19, however, impacted other groups of people, such as informal farmworkers and self-employed who did not have access to any formal social protection. Furthermore, many vulnerable groups living in remote locations (e.g., small-scale farmers in South Africa) did not receive the social support announced by the governments. Implementation of social protection programs should therefore focus on ensuring that it reaches the eligible and vulnerable groups and expands to the groups most vulnerable to COVID-19 specific impacts.
4.2. Employment and job security in agriculture

Interviews highlighted how some farmers struggled to hire labour because of lower farm income resulting from reduced agricultural activity, production, and markets. Food, or food and cash for work schemes, may provide safety net opportunities for both farmers and labourers [42]. Such a system can be further adapted to allow triple benefits (Amjath-Babu et al. 2020) by employing the labourers beyond planting and harvesting and engaging them in constructing infrastructure such as food storage and water storage facilities to improve agriculture resilience under COVID-19, climate, or similar shocks. In South Africa, farmers can only hire temporary, seasonal labourers at the minimum daily wage prescribed by the government (mean 146.28 Rands per day in 2020). However, this may be unaffordable for many farmers [43,44]. Where employing labourers beyond planting and harvesting is not feasible, policies must focus on capacity building of such temporary, seasonal labourers allowing them to develop skills and knowledge with a particular emphasis on managerial training, agro-processing, and value addition of agro-products, which will allow them to become more employable in the food supply system. Furthermore, creating opportunities to facilitate an alternative workforce by drawing upon and training workers laid off in other sectors may also help manage labour constraints.

4.3. Infrastructural investment and support

Our findings highlighted how farmers relied on digital tools to access markets. With the availability of the internet and cheaper mobile devices, digital applications for communication in SSA are increasing rapidly. Digital solutions will play an increasingly important role in transforming agricultural ecosystems and value chains, and strengthening food supply systems [45], particularly in a post-COVID world.

A digitised marketing system for example, where buyers, sellers and consumers can communicate directly, could reduce reliance on conventional markets and provide greater adaptability in buyer-producer access. Community marketing refers to partnerships formed among farmers and other local-scale actors (e.g., local extension officers) with the aim of reaching specific segments of buyers [46]. Governments play an important role in recognising and providing financial and technical assistance to such community-led innovative marketing schemes. There is therefore a need to focus on building institutional capacity by, for example, providing training to extension officers and farmers in guiding the community marketing schemes, and collaborating with farmer groups to use information and communication technologies, to support the mobilisation and identification of markets, and transportation of agri-products [47].

4.4. Diversifying farm systems

In our study, farms in Tanzania were comparatively more diversified than farms in South Africa, with multiple crops and tree species being an integral part of the farm system alongside livestock such as dairy cattle and chickens. Diverse farming systems reduces dependency on single farm commodity, e.g., spice trees, and provides additional benefits in terms of biodiversity-supported ecosystem services – pollination of crops to increased yields and biological control of crop pests and diseases (Altieri and Nicholls 2020b). Diversified mixed cropping systems offer yield stability with low external inputs, improve resilience as diverse agri-systems are able to cope better under environmental and ecological shocks, and reduce the cost of agriculture via provisioning of ecosystem services (MacFall et al. 2015). Promoting diversified agroecosystems is key for building resilience in food production systems, especially in small-scale systems which occupy over 30% of global arable land and produce up to 70% of the food consumed [48].
COVID-19 intersected with other types of production disruptions in our study sites; South African farmers dealt with drought [49], whereas Tanzanian farmers faced flash-floods [50] just before the growing season in November-December. These climate shocks impacted food production by destroying fields, causing delays in planting, or shortening the crop season. The climate shocks also increased the cost of production, as farmers needed to spend more on inputs - such as irrigation in drought or fertilizers in case of reduced soil fertility after flash floods. Building resilience in farm systems should therefore incorporate and strengthen farmers’ ability to cope with climate shocks alongside other stressors [51].

5. Conclusion

This study presents empirical analysis of COVID-19 impacts on the local farming systems and adaptation strategies employed by farmers in Tanzania and South Africa. Our findings provide evidence of substantial effects on agriculture and food security as a result of COVID-19, through indirect channels of influence leading to: (i) income losses and reduced demand, (ii) supply chain disruptions, (iii) altered consumer responses and dietary shifts, (iv) interruptions in international and national trade.

Farmers’ coping actions and strategies varied based on the enterprise size, production model, level of capital access and market engagement, and farm-system diversification. Diversified and mixed farming systems, such as those observed in Tanzania, where farmers grew cash and food crops and were less dependent on international markets, were less impacted by COVID-19. Small-scale farmers in South Africa who grew cash crops for local markets and depended on buying food products from local shops, faced a loss of income and increased food insecurity as the variety of food crops they grew was limited. Large-scale commercial farmers dependent on cash and single commodity systems of apple and potatoes suffered economic losses due to market uncertainty and closure. Large-scale farmers with access to capital were able to buy agricultural inputs in advance, and those who had assets, like livestock, managed to cope by selling those assets. However, the selling of assets in response to COVID-19 impacts may reduce the capacity to cope with future shocks, such as droughts in South Africa and flash floods in Tanzania.

In light of the impacts and coping mechanisms documented in this study, we propose that policy actions should focus on the following: (i) providing temporary relief and social support and protection to financially vulnerable stakeholders, (ii) job assurance for farmworkers, and engaging an alternative workforce in farming, (iii) investing in farming infrastructure, such as storage facilities, digital communication tools, and extension services, and (iv) supporting diversified farming systems.
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